WHEELCHAIR PATIENT SCALE

Effective healthcare demands accuracy and efficiency from its products, and B-TEK supplies just that to hospitals and clinics with the Wheelchair Patient Scale. B-TEK Scales offers a wide variety of options on the Wheelchair Patient Scale. The lightweight version of the B-TEK industrial-grade floor scale is ideal for weighing dialysis patients before and after treatment.

Designed with the input of a leading nationwide dialysis provider, these specialty floor scales can have dual ramps, bumpers, attached or detached printers, and handrails. The Wheelchair Patient Scale can be installed flush with the floor in a pit-type installation when necessary. Patients are precisely weighed on foot or in a wheelchair on the recessed weighing platform.

FEATURES

**Above-ground scale with integral ramp and hand rails**
- Certificate of Conformance: NON-NTEP
- Type: Low profile above ground
- Scale Capacity: 800 lb x 0.2 lb
- Scale Height: 1-1/2” nominal deck height
- Platform Sizes: 34”x34” & 34”x40” - Custom upon request
- Weighbridge: Carbon steel smooth deck with non-slip surface finish, single integral ramp standard
- Deck: Side access FRP junction box, leveling foot adjustment holes in side rail
- Paint System: Gray epoxy finish
- Load Cell: Plated alloy steel, 350 Ohms, 3.0mV/V 800 lb capacity: (4) 500 lb cells
- Leveling foot: B-TEK stainless steel ball encapsulated foot - 2.5” diameter base
- Junction Box: NEMA 4 fiberglass reinforced plastic (FRP) with signal trim summing board

**In-floor scale**
- Certificate of Conformance: NON-NTEP
- Type: Low profile in-floor installation
- Scale Capacity: 800 lb x 0.2 lb
- Scale Height: 4” nominal deck height - mounted in pitframe
- Available Sizes: 34” x 34” & 34” x 40” - Custom sizes upon request
- Weighbridge: Carbon steel smooth deck with non-slip surface finish
- Deck: Top access FRP junction box, leveling foot adjustment holes
- Finish: Gray epoxy finish
- Load Cell: Plated alloy steel, 350 Ohms, 3.0mV/V 800 lb capacity: (4) 500 lb cells
- Leveling foot: B-TEK stainless steel ball encapsulated foot - 2.5” diameter base
- Junction Box: NEMA 4 fiberglass reinforced plastic (FRP) with signal trim summing board

OPTIONS

- Second access ramp for above ground scale (exit ramp)
- Stainless steel, scale mounted hand rail